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Chandler to Assist "Y" Sponsors FirstVocational Program
InTEAneyCHING IS TOPICM oney Drive Tuesday afternoon, November 18,

Expansion Funds Sought the YWCA and Torch, senior wom-

en's honorary society, sponsored a

Mr. Walter Chandler, attorney vocational guidance program for all

and former mayor of Memphis, has students interested in the teaching

been named associate chairman of profession. Miss Margaret Williams,
a member of the Administrative

the second phase of the $750,000 Staff of the Board of Education,

Southwestern Development Fund a graduate of Southwestern, and

Campaign in Memphis. Sidney W. former president of the YWCA, ad-

Farnsworth, chairman of the South- dressed the group of prospective

western Executive Committee, is teachers. Miss Williams, in a very

leader of the drive for funds which capable and entertaining manner,

will help finance a gymnasium, told the group of the present re-

men's dormitory, endowments and quirements for certified teachers,

scholarships. discussed the need and demand for

qualified teachers, and laid out the
basic characteristics and traits es-

Since last January, $375,000 has sential to the teaching profession.
been raised, and the prime ob- This program was one in a series
jective of the committee is to add

$175,000 to this fund, making a totalofvocationalguidance programs
which have been planned for pres-

of $550,000. The remaining $200,000 entation from time to time through-

needed to reach the $750,000 goal out the year.

will be solicited through Memphis

contributions early next year. The Waves
Last Wednesday, November 12,

first phase of the campaign was

begun last January 18, and the Lt. Noreen Maloney was on the
u .. campus to discuss the WAVES as a

present drive will run for a period passible career for women students.
f sixwekspassible career for women students.of six weeks.

Next Monday, November 24, Mrs.
"Memphis is a very wealthy com- Beppler, YWCA Personnel Consul-

munity, in character, integrity, and tant, will be on campus for con-

material things," Mr. Chandler ob- ferences from 1:00-2:00 p.m. Those
served in urging a swift end to the interested in the YWCA as a pos-
fund-raising phase. "We are very sible vocation should arrange for a
.near the goal; the money needed conference with Mrs. Beppler.
to fulfill Southwestern's present

requirements is very nearly raised,

and we must not think about put: On December 7, the PRC will

ting off any longer getting the sponsor a "Vocational Retreat" at
the ZTA house from 1:30-8:30 p.m.amount needed to put Southwest- house from 1:30-8:30 p.m.m for both men and women students.

ern on the road to the future." for both men and women students.
At this retreat Christian vocations

Mr. Chandler accepted the asso- will be discussed. Further informa-
ciate chairmanship at a Peabody tion regarding this particular phase
luncheon attended by about twenty- of the vocational guidance series
five prominent Memphis business, will appear in a later issue of the
professional and educational lead- Sou'wester.
ers, approximately half the number

The Dean of Women's office is
of those who will canvass business The Dean of Women's office is

houses and individuals for contri- cooperating with these various or-
butions. ganizations on campus to promote

Next Generation this vocational guidance series.
Students should go by the office of

Mr. Chandler reminded that "life the Dean of Women to let them
is short, and the highest achieve- know what vocations you are in-

ment of any of us lies in complet- terested in, so that they might
ing something for the next genera-

tion. The greatest objective for us cations which interest the majority
cations which interest the majority

is to complete those things which of the students.of the students.
will enable Southwestern to carry

on its great work."

The money being raised here in $50,000 Fashion
Memphis is half the money needed Co estA
by Southwestern. The remaining O t nnounce
portion of the $1,500,000 is being Is there a typical American-made

raised by the Synods in Mississippi, fashion for the typical American

Louisiana, Alabama and part of' Maid? The answer to that question

Tennessee. Part of the fund will be may lie in the fashion-know-how
used as an endowment for the new which you exhibit in your campus

library, which was donated by Mr. wardrobe and the current AMER-

and Mrs. A. K. Burrow at a cost of ICAN MADE FASHION AWARD,
$942,025.

Present Worth

It was pointed out at the meet-

ing that in view of present day

values, Southwestern's campus,

buildings, equipment and furnish-

ings approximates $10,000,000. The

funds which are now being raised

will go toward supplying $400,000

needed to erect the Mallory Memor-

ial Gymnasium; $250,000 for a men's

dormitory; $600,000 for additional

endowment, and $250,000 for scho-

larship aid fund.

President Peyton N. Rhodes told

the gathering that "Southwestern

needs operating and expansion

funds."

"We must look to people with

vision and foresight for the gifts

we need," he declared, stressing

that Southwestern, unlike tax sup-

ported colleges, cannot "look to

State Legislatures for more money."

which ends November 30, is de-

signed to uncover this typical

American fashion-do you have the

answer?

Just ask yourself how you would

dress the typical American maid of

today; how would you dress lovely

Dawn Addams, for instance? Dawn,

who will soon be seen as "Pris-

cilla" in MGM's "Plymouth Adven-

ture," asks you to find a fashion

for her that is as typical of to-

day's "modern Priscilla" as her pil-

grim garb is of the first American

fashion! Would you put her in a

sweater and skirt, blue-jeans and a

shirt, a date dress? Whatever your

idea of the representative American

fashion for the typical American

girl is-that idea can put you in

line for fifty-thousand dollars worth

of prizes!

Select, from any pattern and

(Continued on Page 3)

LYNX LOSE TO
MAJORS, 34-7

Last Saturday, playing with

seven regulars missing, the South-

western Lynx lost to Milsaps Col-

lege, 34-7. Following is a short sum-

mary of the game:

The Millsaps Majors won the toss

and elected to receive. On their

second play from scrimmage they

went all the way for the first score

of the game. On the kick, Pete

Street took the ball and started

around his own left side of the

field and then completely reversed

his field to go all the way for a

Lynx touchdown. Bob Crumby con-

verted and the score was 7-7.

Later in the first half, the Majors

scored again to break into the lead.

The Lynx had two heart-breaking

events-eligible receivers twice

broke beyond the secondary on pass

plays but could not manage to get

the ball. The first half ended with

the Majors leading 14-7 after a

very hard-fought game.

A Good Showing

We had made a strong showing
that was definitely a surprise to

the Majors. This was made evident

by a remark one of them made while

leaving the field for the half. One

of their players is reported to have

said, "Who said that the Lynx don't

have a team?" The second half was

a different story, however. We were

playing at our lowest ebb with Mc-
Allister, Simonton, Henry, Beard,

McLin, Horton, and Bostick not

making the trip. The Lynx, without

the aid of these men, could not

stand sixty minutes of hard play-
ing.

The big question is: Had the

Lynx evened the score at the half,

would the Majors confidence have

been shattered?

Gleason Speaks
At IRC Meeting

"A great gap in the material wil-

fare of the world is one of the

greatest blocks to world peace. This

is the philosophical basis on which

WSSF operates," stated John C.

Gleason, regional director of the

World Student Service Fund at a

Anne Hebert Is Chosen
As Our Maid Of Cotton

MITCHELL, JONES ARE ALTERNATES
Southwestern's Maid of Cotton contest was held Wednes-

day evening, November 19, at 8:00 p.m. in Hardie Auditorium.
"The Sou'wester" was sponsor of this event again this year.

Out of a group of sixteen lovely girls, Miss Anne Hebert
was selected to represent the campus in the National Maid of
Cotton Contest which will be held in Memphis next month.
Miss Marilyn Mitchell was chosen as first alternate, and Miss
Margaret Jones as second alternate.

Professor E. L. Queener served as Master of Ceremonies
and introduced each candidate as she appeared on stage. Each

+girl gave a short talk about cotton

Sou'wes B ad and why she would like to repre-

ouwesern Band sent King Cotton as his ambassa-

Plys At M Saps dress to the world.Plays A t Milsaps I Emcee
The Southwestern Band made its

first out-of-town appearance at the After a short intermission, the

Millsaps-Southwestern ball game contestants reappeared on stage in

last Saturday, November 15. About formals and were interviewed pri-

fifteen members were present with vately by the judges. Dr. Queener

their instruments, and they added kept the audience "in stitches" dur-

greatly to the pep of the South- ing this period, by telling them

western cheering section by play- about the faculty's opinions of the

ing "Roll, Lynx Cats" and other pep qualifications a girl should have to

songs. receive this honor. He made very

Millsaps, a school with a larger many interesting comments about

enrollment than Southwestern, was the contest and added greatly to

not represented by a band of any the entertainment of the evening.

form, although this game was The girls appeared in the follow-

playei. on their home territory. Sev- ing order: Marilyn Mitchell, spon-

eral of the Millsaps students com- 1sored by Kappa Delta; Claudia

mented on this and felt rather Owen, Pi Kappa Alpha; Meredith

"sheepish" about the matter. Newman, Delta Delta Delta; Anne

Jack Funkhouser, band director, Feemster, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

said at publication time that plans Daisy Glenn, Zeta Tau Alpha;

were underway for the band to go Mary Ellen Chambliss, Kappa Sig-

to the Union-Southwestern game, at ma; Beverly Mayhall, Alpha Omi-

Jackson, Tennessee, and play there cron Pi; Mary Katherine Lindsay,

tonight. A bus will be chartered to Kappa Sigma; Martha Holcombe,

take the band to the Lynx-Bulldogs Zeta Tau Alpha; Carolyn Milton,

game. Sigma Nu; Katherine Hinds, Sig-

Incidentally, many Jackson ma Alpha Epsilon; Margaret Jones,

people commented favorably about Delta Delta Delta; Anne Hebert,

the good show that our cheering Kappa Alpha; Jennie Lee Davis,

squad made last week. Although we Chi Omega; Jane Pyron, Alpha

were greatly outnumbered by the Omicron Pi; and Janet Green, Chi

Millsaps squad, they were amazed Omega.

that we were louder and showed A short intermission followed the
more school spirit. They were told girls' second time on stage. During

about "Southwestern spirit."

Congratulations to the band andregular meeting of the IRC, No- to the cheering section for repre-
vember 18, in the Bell Room. .- , . ,,

He further pointed out that the

U. N. is merely a super structure

without a foundation. It is an ef-

fort confined entirely to the gov-

ernment and to representatives ap-

pointed by the government and not

elected by the people. The very

set-up is inadequate, for if world

peace is to be achieved, it must

come through voluntary and co-

operative methods, and through un-

derstanding among the peoples of

the world.

It is not only essential to give

to these people. But the gifts must

bring the givers to the point of un-

derstanding the persons to whom

they are giving. They must not be

thought of as merely a group of

nations on the receiving end of a

generous mood but each person

must be considered as an individ-

ual. The American people must rid

themselves of the idea that every-

thing American is right and every-

thing not American is wrong. If

citizens of other countries differ

from what the United States thinks,

then each and every American must

try to see why they think differ-

ently.

Another hinderance is that these

people do not understand why we

(Continued on Page 4)

senllt ng our school so well.

Players Postpone
Next Production

Professor Hill has announced that
the next Player's production, "A
Pheonix Too Frequent" will be

postponed until the 15th and 16th

of January, Professor Hill said

that there are so many things go-

ing on around the campus that he

thought he'd wait until after the

Christmas holidays to open the

play.

Work on the musical is really

going fine. Lyrics and music are

popping up like everything, but

it's due largely to work of one

person. Anybody who can help is

urged to come forward and help

make this venture a success.

MSF Has Social
The Methodist Student Fellow-

ship met at 4:00 p.m., Wednesday,

November 19; in the Zeta Lodge

for a Social. The group participated

in games led by Jean Johnson

this period George Hearn sang two
pieces and Anne Thomas told of

I her experience at the theater.

The Big Moment

Finally the big moment arrived.
Orley Lilly, Editor of "The Sou'-
wester," stepped to the microphone.
He expressed his appreciation to
the people who had helped stage
the contest and to the judges, who
were Mary Allie Taylor, of the
Memphis Press Scimitar; Bill Kille-
brew, of Radio Station WMC; and
Clyde Patton, of Patton Brothers
Hardware. The judges' decision was
then announced. The two alternates
were presented with large bouquets
of red roses by Miss Mary Rod-
riguez and the Editor, and Miss
Hebert was given a bouquet and a
loving cup which will be properly
inscribed.

Miss Hebert then thanked the
judges for the honor they had be-
stowed upon her and the audience
which had been so patient during
the contest.

The contest was under the direc-
tion of Mary Rodriguez, and she
was assisted by Esther Jane

Swartzfager, Bob Pate, and Mary
Pelham Findlay.

and Albert Evans. Hot chocolate Maid Anne will appear on Mr.

and cookies were served, while Killebrew's television show next

everyone sat around the fireplace Monday afternoon at 5:45 p.m. over

and toasted marshmallows. (Continued on Page 2)
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Robert Pate, Louis Wener
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Religious Assistants- _-__- -Patsy Braswell, Carole Macklin,

Betty Sue Wilcx, Margaret Jones, Bill Mitchell

Sports Editor_ -------------------------------------... Don Ramier

Sports Assistants ----------------- Joe Eades, Don Wilkins

David Waltall, Jean Enochs, Anne McGehee

Feature Editor - __---------------- ----- Chandler Warren
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Circulation Manager. --------------------------- -------------.. .......... n Hudson

Typist ..---- -------------- -- ....--------- ------..... Dot Harris

Photographers_ -- ---------- o McKinney, Al Clemens

Business Assistants'- _--.Jdan Stewart, Joan Smith

Elizabeth Walker, Virginia Walton

IN APPRECIATION
"The Sou'wester' wishes to express its appreciation to the

'many people Wh6 helped stage the Maid of Cotton Contest.

A speciali thanks is extended to 'Professor E. L. Queener

for the wonderful job he did as Master of Ceremonies.

Mary Rodiguez, contest manager, and her assistants,

'Poochie" Swartzfager and Bob Pate:, are to be cdifinenddd

for their excellent work in staging the coiitest and adding to

its success.

Entertainers Anne Thomas and George Hearn were great

at making the judges' time otit seem so short.

A well-deserved thanks to our judges, Mary Allie Taylor,

Clyde Patton, and Bill Killebrew, for ydur difficult decision in

choosing our Maid and alternates.

The backage crew was iidespensable in getting the girls

on stage at the right time.

Finally, a hearty thanks to all sixteen candidates and to

the fraternities and sororities that sponsored them. Without

you the contest would have been impossible.

Congratulations, Miss Anne Hebert, and good luck in the

national contest! Southwestern is proud of you.

-The Editors

Cotton M aid .. Company, vice-president of the

Southern States Industrial Council

(Continued from Page 1) and of the Quartermaster Associa-

WMCT and will e entered in the tion of America, and past president
national Contest soon.

of the American Cbtton Manufac-
National Judges

Nturers Institute. Ed Lipscomb,

Carolyn Schnurer, an outstanding Memphis, sales promotion and pub-

American sportswear designer and lie relations director of the Na-

trend maker in the fashion world, tional Cotton Council and president

will serve as chairdan of thee of the Public Relations Society of
America: and Edward J. Meeman,

board of judges at the 1953 Maid
SMemphis, editor of the Memphis

of Cotton contest, the National Cot- Press-Scimitar.

ton Council announced yesterday. Naional Finals

The noted designer will head the

judging committee composed of six Finals of the 1953 contest will be

leading members of the cotton in- held at Memphis, December 29 and

dustry. 30. After a two-day intensive

usyh screening and judging period, the
Named to serve with Mrs. winner of the 1953 Maid of Cotton

Schnurer at the 1953 contest are: contest will be announced at Ellis

Harry R. Altick, Memphis, presi- !Auditorium over a nationwide radio

dent of the Memphis Cotton Ex- network.

change and prominent cotton mer- I t.

Chant; A. L. Durand, Hobart, Ok- TIhe comUIlllLLee will uuet

lahoma, president of the Chickasha Maid of Cotton contest finalists or
the basis no -eronality, nnise

Campus Camera-

Squirrel InterView
Is Unsuccessful

By Chester Anderson

Interviewed a squirrel this week.

Tried to, anyhow. Failed miserably.

The iwhole thing came abouit

when I .noticed how fat and saucy

the squirrel .that appears at my

bedroom window every morning to

hear the alarm clock ring has been

getting lately. I figured that he was

getting ready to hibernate,. but I

remembered hearing somewhere

that squirrels in Memphis don't

hibernate. Unfortunately, I couldn't

find anyone who could tell me

definitely whether they do or not,

so I decided to ask a squirrel.

The first one I approached

squeaked and ran away, so I

went over to the Fisher Memorial

Garden to find a squirrel that

didn't know me. No such luck.

However, I did have an odd ex-

perience with one of the "wee

beasties." I came up to a roly-poly

little fellow and said, "Pardon me,

sir. "I represent 'The Sou'wester'."

At that he turned and fled, head

first, into a tree trunk. He must

have been stunned, for he turned

himself about and started toward

me. Have you ever noticed how

easy it is to outrun a squirrel when

he's behind you?

I think I'll set up an ofice in the

Lair. The strangest things happen

there. More material roaming

around per square foot than any

other, place on campus.

Silver Threads

For example, last Monday I

stumbled into the Lair and noticed

a strange silvery haze over every-

thing. At first I though it was just

my eyes; they do strange things

sometimes. Then I noticed a bril-

liant silver streak down the back

of Chandler Warren's head. My

eyes, at their worst, don't do things

like that.

I sat down, covered my hair with

my notebook, and watched. Lo and

behold! I saw Ariel Peterson hop-

ping around like something out of

Swan Lake, gracefully dabbing

everyone's head with silver dust.

Amel's last victim was Jack Poss,

who arose with fury in his eyes

and silver in his hair and chased

Amel out of the Lair.
Later I met Jack washing the

dust out of his hair. He grumbled

quite audibly, but refused to make

a statement.

I have been haunting the Lair

ever since.

ODDEST SIGHT OF THE WEEK:

Dr. Queener, with his hair sil-

vered by the vicious hand of Mary

Ellen Chambliss, another victim of

the ruthless "silver-dust brigade."

MOST GLORIOUS SIGHT OF THE

WEEK:

That early run for a touchdown

last week in the game. A beautiful

play. Wonderful! Tremendous!

Swell!

The rest is silence.

state who has never been married,

is between the ages of 19 and 25,

and is at least 5 feet 5 inches tall.

Miss Hebert is.a resident of Lake

Chairles, Louisiana, and is nineteen

years of age.

The Tour

Winner of the contest will rep-

resent the thirteen million members

of the American cotton industry on

an exciting six-month international

tour. She will visit Paris and three

other European capitals, as well as

more than thirty cities from coast

to coast in the United States, and

three Canadian cities, to carry King
Cotton's message.

Cotton Oil Co., vice-president of the te a o pealty, poise,
National Cotton Council, and chair- background, intelligence, and ap- She will be the fifteenth girl to

man of the board of the Oscar pearance. The two-day judging pe- make the tour sponsored annually

Johnston Cotton Foundation; riod will consist of personal inter- by the National Cotton Council, the

Charles C. Taylor, Memphis, presi- views with finalists, appearances at Memphis Cotton Carnival, and the

dent of the 1953 Memphis Cotton luncheons and dinner dances, and Cotton Exchanges of Memphis,

Carnival and secretary of the Tay- finally a public appearance at Ellis New York, and New Orleans.

lor Machine Co. Ellison S. McKis- Auditorium. Good luck to Anne in the na-

sick, Easley, South Carolina, presi- The Maid of Cotton contest is tional contest. We know she will

dent of the Alice Manufacturing open to any girl born in a cotton represent us well!

PLEDGE NOW
On Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday of. this past .week

the Protestant Religious Council presented to us the purposes,

of this year's PRC Drive. An appeal was made, and pledges

were taken for the support of the student body. To hear of

the needs of students who are so less -fortunate than we

makes us all ashamed of our frequent selfishness and our all

too prevalent complaining over trifles.

In so many places students are homeless, sick, hungry, i'

lacking opportuiiity and the basic tools of education. Financial

help from us will make it possible for them to help themselves!

This is our opportunity to help the future leaders of Asia- ild '

Europe to become co-workers with us in the struggle to estab-

lish community among the universities of the world.

We, as unbiased Christians, are striving to overcome racial

prejudice. Such a gesture as giving funds to a needy Negro

family and to Lemoyne College is another important step

towards curbing, in part, the prejudice that is so obvious in -

America today.

So, let us all make a pledge to support the PRC Drive

while the enthusiasm is at its initial peak! Help our fellow

students to help themselves!

CAMPUS CHALLENGES
by Douglas Marsh

Somebody has written a piece entitled "Blessed Are The Malaa-

justed." The idea expressed in this sarcastic phrase is quite valid, if not

taken too seriously. Anyone whose conscience imposes upon him the

agony of being unable to "fit in" will know what the author means. ,

We hear and reach much about "adjustment," about maintaining

a "balanced personality," about avoiding "fanaticism," and so on ad

nauseam. Such terms used by the psychologist are meaningful; in the

mouths of most people they are childishly superficial. The big idea seems

to be that our religious faith must never go beyond a certain fixed

point, that it must be modified discreetly, and prevented from making

us seem overly religious or embarrasingly devout. ,0

It is one thing to say that the DIRECTION of our faith should be

controlled so as to express itself in appropriate ways; but it is quite

another to say that the DEGREE of devotion to which we aspire must

always be a moderate one. It is a misuse of Aristotle to assume that

all means are golden; Heaven help us if we are only "moderately

Christian."

Jesus Christ can do little with a part of your life; He does not

want an "aspect." He demands the whole thing; which means that you

as a Christian must strive, with His help, to be totally Christian; that

you must refuse to "adjust" to anything which you and your con-

science know is wrong; that you must be more interested in discovering

the will of God than in maintaining some comfortable balance between

what is right and what may be merely respectable.

".. How long are you going to limp upon two diverse opinions? If

the Lord be God, follow him ... "-I Kings 18:21.

THANIS GIVING
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$50,040 Contest...
(Continued from' Page 1)

.fabric on the market, the combin-
' ation you think typical of Ameri-

' can fashions-it can be any fabric.
from satin to denim, in any style,
from a house dress to a formal.
There's nothing to sew or buy; just
list the brand name and number
of the pattern and fabric which
represent the American made fash-
ion, an?[ tell why.

A luxury vacation for two-two
Weeks anywhere in the United
States or Hawaii; an individually
styled, complete wardrobe; a mink
s8toi; or any one of the 1900 other
prizes can be yours, if you get to
work right now and choose your
idea of the typical American made
fashion. Maybe it's that all-round
suit in your closet right now; or

i the wool-jersey separates that you
can wear every day in every way
-whatever the typical American
fashion is, you may have the
answer!

The Free-Westinghouse and New
N6 zhiesewing machine dealer in

your vicinity has the official entry
iainks and all the rules on the

AMREICAN MADE FASHION
AWARD, so take a minute to see
hi'm Today. Enter the AMERICAN
-MADE FASHION AWARD now,

. ehre November 30, and have a
bMd Ih selecting the typical Amer-
-f& i made fashion!

That W.Yr# Dogh

" O wteytiottd 01

f t W ay to g o!

Buy a round-trip ticket
and save an extra 10%

each way!

Check these low fares!
One Round
Way Trip

St. Louis, Mo....... S 6.05 $10.90
t Kansas City, Mo.... I1.00 19.80

Chicago, III .......... 95 17.10
Detroit, Mich...._. 15.00 27.00
.. K xville, Teamv... 9.10 1.40
Atlanti, Ga.......... 8.00 14.40
Now Orleans, La... 79O 14.25
Little Rock, Ark._. 3.40 6.15
Dallas, Texas _._._. 9.95 17.95
Louisville, Ky....... 7.95 14.35

" ( . S. Tax extra)

GRETIfOJUND BUS TERMINAL
203 Irton Avenue at Hernando

* Phone 55511

Hebert Chosen CLASSIFIED ADS
by Patsy Braswell

Wanted--a professor who gives all
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Kappa A's.

Alpha Order-presented their 1952- Lost-One political science book,
1953 Sweetheart, Miss Anne He- practically unopened. I've already
bert, at an open house at their made my A, but I might want to
Lodge from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m., read the book sometime. Return
Thursday, November 20. Miss He- to Morton McMillan.
bert was presented at this time, Found-One boy's red and black
since last year's Rose, Miss Hattie necktie in girls' Social Room of
Edens, is not on the campus this Palmer Hall.
year and since the KA formal will Lost-A carton of Phillip Morris.
not be held until March 28. This Please return to George Wilson.
will give Miss Hebert the oppor- (Wilson is the former campus
tunity to serve as Rose for the agent for Chesterfield, but he fell
entire year. victim to the PM advertising.)

The Receiving Line Wanted-by the Southwestern pro-
Greeting the many guests at the fessors, students with the brains

door weie Miss Hebert and her of a Link, the cooperativeness of
date, Ed Sugg; Don Raiier, pres- a Macklin, the "frank opinions"
ident, and Joan Smith; and 'Buck" of a McKay, the interest of a
Looney, vice-president, and Mere- Marsh, the study habits of an
dith Newman. Alexander.

The guests were ushered into the Wanted-Sure-fire, painless reduc-
living room of the chapter house, ing pills. The girls of Voorhies.
which was decorated with fall Wanted - Suggestions for new
flowers and greenery. At one end menus in the dining hall. See Mr.
of the room, the refreshment table Pack. (He really means this.)
was set with a beautiful silver Wanted - Classless Saturdays.
service and candelabra. The cen- Everybody.
terpiece consisted of red roses andWh

Sgilt leaves, carrying out the colors Wanted-Maids who will make upgil leves crryng utthecolrs the beds. The girls of Voorhies
of the fraternity. The Aphas as- tandsvrgen.

and Evergreen.sisted the members in serving cof-
fee and light refreshments. Lost-Two white rats that answer

to the names "Nero" and "Cleo"Miss Hebert is a sophomore mem- have escaped from PB. Please
her of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, n "critters"tP

Latreturn these "citr"to Pro-Last year she served as Freshman fessor Queener.
Dormitory President and as a
member of the April Fools' Court, Lost-a map of the campus. Please
and was chosen as a campus return to Berk Rucker, so she
Beauty. This year she is a member can find her way to classes on
of Voohies Governing Board, the time.
YWCA Cabinet, the Student Coun- I For Sale-A box of Stevenson but-
selors, and Pi Intersorority. She is tons, cheap. They will make good
also the WAA representative for thumbtacks or decorations. See
AOPi and was chosen Football Douglas Marsh.
Princess for the Homecoming festi- Found-A sure fire platform for
vities. next year's student body elec-

Congratulations to Anne and to tions.
the KA's. (1) A car for every dorm student,

KLIKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at
Lynx Lair

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the

Southwestern
GARI

635 No. McLean

Malco Theater
Preseits

"Caribbean"
starring

!fin Payne
Auene Dahi

Sir Cedric Hardwicke

Color by Technicolor

No comprehensives,

Fifteen-minute classes,
No Saturday or Monday
classes.

Southwestern Bai
and Beauty Salo

649 NO. MCLEAN

Phone 36-8025

It's Magic;
It's Mellow;

It's Buddy Morrow
anh his orchestra

featuring
Joa Hwi's

Prankie Lester
Dine and Dante

Hotel Peabody

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St. 5-2725

I MEMPHIS, TENN.

CRESCENDO-. Poochie's Patter-

Tuthill Rhapsody Parties, Banquets
To Be Presented Fill Social Week

Congratulations to Pat Reigle,by Louis Wener who was recently brought out by Pi
"Come Seven," a rhapsody for Intersociety. Pat is a member of

orchestra by Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, Kappa Delta, a junior, and presi-
will be broadcast by the Oklahoma dent of the Publications Board.
City Symphony Orchestra under The SAE's had an informal party
the baton of Guy Fraser Harrison at their lodge last Saturday night.
over the Mutual Network from 7 E Mr. and Mrs. John Rollow were
to 8 Sunday night. Station WHBG the chaperons. Some of the couples
is the Mutual affiliate in Memphis. attending were Lisa Rollow and

This work has been performed Tom Cunningham, John Maxwell
only once before. Dr. Tuthill ap-!and Janet Green, Nicky Lawton
peared as guest conductor with the and Rodney Feild, and John Mc-
St. Louis Symphony when it was Kinney and Anne Thomas.
done several years ago. Last week, nearly half the cam-

The title, 'Come Seven" was de- pus migrated to Jackson, Missis-
rived from the fact that the entire sippi, to see the Lynx play at Mill-
piece is written in 7-8 time, and saps College and attend an open
the rhythmic pattern is extremely house given by "Jip" Walters and
difficult to master. Dr. Tuthill, Robin Sprague. The party was held
however, heard a recording of the at the Walter's home and lasted off
performance and reported that it and on from early Friday morning
was done very well, until late that night. Everyone

Piazza Performance from Southwestern who went to
Jackson dropped by, and all are

Marguerite Piazza, famed Metro- still talking about that Mississippi
politan Opera star, will give a con- hospitality.
cert at Ellis Auditorium Tuesday hospitality KS-XO Partynight, November 25 at 8:15. This Mt

promsesto e amos enoyalelMonday night the Kappa Sig'spromises to be a most enjoyable and Chi 0's had a "little-sister, big-
evening, brother" supper at the Kappa Sig

We'd like to offer our belated house. The Chi 0 pledges gave a
congratulations to Miss Jacqueline skit, "Ma and Pa in the Country,"
Roland, of Carruthersville, Missouri, Those who had leading roles were
who graduated from Southwestern1 Elaine Dies, Marian Cobb, Virginia
last June with a major in voice. Anthony, and Elizabeth Walker.
Jackie was one of the two winners The Kappa Sig's also performed.
of the Salzburg scholarships, which "Jip" Walters and "Roomie" Smith
entitle her to a year's study at gave a hilarious radio skit, and
the Mozarteum in Salsburg, Aus- Mark Waters presented an excel-
tria. lent fifteen-minute drum solo. After

Miss Roland will spend next win- a supper of minute steak, potatoes,
ter in Salsburg coaching for opera salad, ice cream sandwiches and
and will have the opportunity to cokes, bridge and other games were
sing in various Austrian and Ger- enjoyed.
man cities. The AOPi's have schduled their

Also we send our best wishes Founder's Day Banquet for Decem-
New Yorkward to another alum, ber 8. At this time the annual Ruby
Clifford E. Tucker. Cliff left us Fund will be collected. Last Fri-
in 1949 with a B.M. In the October day the Mother's Club of AOPi held
issue of the Calvary Pulpit, it was a tea for the new pledges and their
announced that Cliff was appointed mothers at the AOPi lodge from
Music Director of the Baptist Music 3 to '5. Mrs. Graham greeted the
Program, guests, and Helen Swartzfager and

Little Theater Nancy Carrell served.

Southwestern is again well rep-glast Monday. Congratulations,
rer esented in a Little Theater play, Gerald!
The Mad Woman of Chaillot. Pro- Therd'

on fessor Hill, Coach Abbot, and Kirk the KD's were presented with acultural program last Monday atOsoinach are taking part. Here's their meeting. Miss Jean Enocha
jhoping for a terrific season, is in charge of these culture af-

The characters that cut Chapel fairs. She presented a guest speak-
on Friday surely do miss some er from the Arena Theater to speak
good programs. Last week, the to the group. Miss Enochs believes
string quartet gave a preview and these programs will be very bene-
it was very good. I especially liked ficial to all who attend.
the Vaughn-Williams selection. At Ole Miss

Guess that's about all for now.1 Seen around the Ole Miss cam-
See you next week.

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

Easy-Way
Grocery No. 19

605 No. McLean

LOEW'S STATE
presents

The
Prisoner of Zenda

starring

STEWART GRANGER
DEBORAH KERR
LOUIS CALHERN
JAMES MASON

Color by Technicolor

pus for the Maryland-Rebel game
were Miss Eleanor Bosworth, Miss
Madeline Richardson, Mr. Derric
Barton, Susan Fulmer, Mary Rod-
riguez and George Wilson, Meredith
Newman and "Buck" Looney, Vir-
ginia Anthony, "Buddy" Allison,
Anne Hebert, Joanne Patten, Mar-
tha Anne Spruell, Emma Jean
Myres, Katherine Hinds, Esther
Jane Swartzfager, Mary Katherine
Lindsay, Anne Feemster, Orley
Lilly, Bob Crumby, "Smoky" Rus-
sell, "Jip" Walters, Gerald Smith,

"Happy" Henry, Bill Lawson, Pete
Street. Jack Poss, Chandler War-
ren, Ed Sugg, Lloyd Templeton,
Frank Barton, and Ronald Collins.

DDD Banquet
Delta Delta Delta will hold its

annual Founder's Day banquet on
November 25 at the Claridge Hotel.
Mrs. Claburn H. Kennard, Tri-
Delta National President, will ad-
dress the group which will include
alumnae, members, and pledges.

Meredith Newman and Annette
Vaughn received the Trident de-
gree of initiation yesterday and will
receive the Star and Crescent de-
gree Monday. Mrs. Kennard will be
present for the Star and Crescent
degree.

All Banana Club members are re-
quested to pay past dues so the
club may have a formal dinner
soon.

Remember the KL) All-Sing De-
cember 11!
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"AANEW~il a oure ' ynx Play First INITRAMUIRAL NEWCS-Lynx, Bulldogs Bridge TourneyL P Fr r FotbaCl;Sll EndsXOKD ndeeatd To ~e tared Bas ketballI Game VY VII LIYPlay Tonight PING POND TOURNEY BEGINS To Be Started The Southwestern Lynx opened Wth SN Victorious
Mrs. Aileen D. Latura, tourna- their basketball season with an un- Last week the touch football sea-

By Dave Wa)thll scheduled practice session against ! son was ended as ATO defeated
Only two teams remain unbeaten ment director in the Tennessee

Today the Lynx journey to Jack- the Southern College of Optometry, a determined PiKA team 19-12,KS
and untied at the end of the second Bridge Association and a familiar

son, Tennessee, to play the Union week of intersorority basketball figure to Southwestern bidders as The game was held Tuesday night forfeited to KA, and SN trounced

Bulldogs in their last game of the Chi Omega and Kappa Delta. The director of the 1952 Sigma Nu in Fargason Field House. the Independents 27-2. The trophies
season tonight. The Lynx players DDD team emerged unbeaten, but Bridge Tournament, is interested in The first quarter started out.for horseshoes and touch football

with on tie. Of all the games starting a duplicate game among rather even, with both teams play- were presented Wednesday in
and the coaching staff are in high with one tie. Of all the games starting a duplicate game among ing nip-and-tuck ball. The Lynx chapel.
spirits and expect to win, this week, the DDD-ZTA game Southwestern players. five soon pulled ahead, however, as The final standings of die tes

proved to he the most exciting. "Young people should have a
We hav-e had a long and impres- their training began to show re- are:

No one ever increased the lead' chance to play duplicate bridge,"
ive record against Union in form- by more than four points, and Mrs. Latura said last night. "Thesults. After about the first four Won Lost

er years. We have played them ten when the final whistle was blown, facilities in Memphis are such, nmutnes of the game, the Lynxmen SN .......... aals1t hhapbe e-....u.... 6 0
pulledout.i.fron-and-eld-thir-SA--.-- .45 2times nd amssed a large total of the score stood 17-17. During the hn'.ever, that the young, average ple u nfotadhl hi:A ................

closing seconds of the game, Tillic player is hopelessly outclassed and psto euiul.Te gm T.........
points. We have scored 305 points Walker basketedfa beautful shot hasylitle chancesto learn the fine ended with the Lynx cagers having KA .................... 3 3
to their 48. We last played them in racked up a cool 85 points to our KS.......____ .............. 2 4

1941 Y ameas los toto tie the ga'me. According to the points of the game.'
1941, when they came as close to opponents' 41. Ind. .................. 1 5

girls' rules, a tie is not played off. Duplicate bridge is the same asbeating us as they ever have, 21-14. The Team PiKA ................ 0 6
Seniors' Last GameOther games this eek saw the regular rubber contract, but the Standouts in the scrimmage were I The leading scorers were:

Playing for their last time at XO's defeat the ZTA's; the KD's hands, after play by one table, arJohnny Maxwell. our tall, first 1. Rodney Field (SAE-43 points
defeat the Independents; and the placed in trays and passed on to string center, who was a high 2. Bob Jackson (KS)-42 points

McAllister,noutstnig sullack AOPi's defeat the Independents, another table. All players sitting scorer with seventeen points. Fol- 3. Frank Barton (SAE affiliate)-
and defensive linebacker; Bill Al- Ping Pong North and South play the same lowing close behind Johnny, was: 38 points
len, tailback, who has played good The ping pong tournament was hands, and the same is true for our new freshman forward, Bob 4. Bob Allison (SN)-30 points

slow ingetn started, but now East-West players. This puts each
ball for the Lynx this season; and getting Jackson. with sixteen points. From 5. Tommy Crais (SN)-25 points
captain Bob Crumby, offensive several important matches have pair against the other pairs in his Tuesday's performance, Jackson The scores for all the games

been Nl un rd-sto (NrhSuh rEast-
quarterback and defensive lineback. been played. Nola Nurnberger de- section (North South or promises to be a starter ano a were:
These boys will be playing their feated Betty Sue Wilcox; Joan West), and through a complicated standout this year. Other outstand- SN-12, SAE-O; KS32, PiKA-6;
usual good ball and backed by the Stewart downed Marilyn Drash; scoring system, a winner is deter- ing players for the Lynx were our KA-26, Ind: 6; KS-, ATO-12; Ind..
rest of the team whom we know Marijane Ragland topped Ann Mc- mined in each section. two returning guards, Frank Hor- 32, PiKA-7; KA-6, SAE-12; A-6
will want this game to be a win- Alister; Beth Holden beat Bebe Amateurs Only ton and Benny Lamberth, with ten SN-25; Ind.-O, ATO-14; PllA-0,
ling one; so, we're expecting a Hagood; Ann Barr defeated Joan Mrs. Latura is adamant on onepoints each. SAE-55; Ind-7, KS-14; PiKA-0, SN-

victory. Womack; Martha Rooney topped point-any player with more than Tuesday night's scrimmage can- 1 (forfeit); SAE-34, ATO-0; SAE-
The Record Jean Enochs; Anne Thomas lost ten master points will not he al- not be taken as a complete showing 126 ,KS-12; PiKA-O; KA-1 (forfeit);

to Paula Smith; and'Dee' Wright lowed to play. "There are the larger of the team, since John Lawhorn, ATO-0, SN-12; SAE-6, Ind-O; ATO-The Lynx record hasn't looked was beaten by Emily Mckay. In the tournaments that cater to the bet- promising freshman forward, was 7, KA-0; SN-6, KS-0; SN-27, Ind-2;
so impressive this season but many second round of games, Smith beat ter players. With the average unable to play because of football. ATO-19, PiKA-12; KS-O, KA-1 (for-of the games have been closer than McKay in a very close battle, player playing against another of All in all, the cagers showed up felt).
they have appeared from the score- the same calibre, desire for more magnificently Tuesday night, and Table tennis is now in full swingon the other hand, the Bulldogs,
also have not had a very impressivemuchthis year's team promises to give and should be completed by next
season. They have won only one, Expert Presents more quickly than the average an excellent showing. Tuesday.

while losing six. Therefore, by com- M e player against the expert."
parative scores we definitely aren'tM mphisD s There will be cash prizes awardedeeysigunnrog.to tewneso hseerygmsI C Talk .. and ignorance. It believes that

Sthe winners of these early games.is not the major Prob-
ery big underdogs. W. W. Dibble, city planning ex- If the game is sufficiently popular,; (Continued from Page 1) e of today but that it is just

Standouts in tonight's game pert, presented the "Dibble Plan Mrs. Latura has promised to try give and do not understand the one of ti s t
would seem to be Crumby, Street, fo h iyo ephs t8 m h omeigaseshfor the City of Memphis" at 8 p.m. to receive sanction from the American people. This is not their! this problem,-the problem of the
and McAllister, ripping up the field Thursday (November 20) in South- American Contract Bridge League 'fault as far as the Marshall planw
on the ground, and the aerial com- western's Hardie Auditorium, Dr. fault as far as the Marshall plan world's poverty, disease and eco-

onn have master points awarded on and other agencies sponsored by nomic chaos. All such institutions
bination of Crumby to Flaniken Lawrence F. Kinney, chairman of a rating point system. She has also the government are concerned. For'must not concentrate their being

the Division of Adult Education promised that there will be one the government has been giving, on fighting communism but the
been out of the line-up with a torn of Southwestern, was in charge of full master-point game each month, with the thought that the people things that make communism at-

the program. Time and Place should be so indebted to the United tractive to such nations,probably he back in tonight, hold-, The program, the third in South- The games are tentatively set for ,States that they should be willing "One great achievement of WSSF
ing don n his defensive end andwestern's current series on "The Thursday evenings at 8:00 p.m. at to accept anything that is said to and its idea" said Mr. Gleason, "is
snagging those passes. Design for a City," was open to the Colonial Country Club. How- them or asked of them by Wash-that today most of western Europe

Injuries the public at no admission charge ever, Mrs. Latura will be glad to ington as sacred. 'is now on the giving end instead
The Lynx will play this game as a contribution by the college move classes to the school if there 'the WSSF approaches this situa- of being receivers."

with less injuries than have been to the wefare of the community, is sufficient interest to merit it. tion in an entirely different out At the end of the talk, the floor
present most of the season. Except Dr. Kinney said. This is a tremendous advantage look, for the WSSF's reason in was open to discussion. The ex-
for quarterbacks Frank Horton and The lecture was followed by a for young players who are inter- giving is neither political propa- 'change students gave their views
Jimmy MecLin there will be only 15 to 20 minute period of questions. ested in improving their game. ganda nor the idea of fighting on many of the ideas expressed in
two players not dressing for the and answers and closed at Xi?5. Duplicate bridge virtually elimi- tCommunism, but it is simply the the talk and in the following dis-
game. Bob Ridley, one of our out- "The opportunity for interpletation nates all luck from the game and idea of fighting hunger and poverty cussion.
standing linemen, was hurt in last of this plan by its originator is reduces it to an extremely fasci-
week's game and "Smoky" Russell, offered to the people of Memphis nating science.
one of our defensive halfbacks, will as a free educational service by "Buddy" Allison is taking the TOW N Drive-Indefinitely not play tonight. Southwestern," Dr. Kinney said, names of all Southwestern stu-

dents who are interested in joining and RESTAURANT
WNHIT IELD KING & CO. this club, and if anyone has ques-'

tions about it, he should see! COUNTRY 2842 Poplar
Incorporated "Buddy."

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Tennessee 81 Monroe Ave.
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Patronize your

LYNX LAIR
Serving ..

Sandwiches
Soups
Fountain drinks

And many other things for
lunch or just for a snack. (im ba I I' ea tes all fo r Cale to

Cigarettes
Toiletries

and other things you may need.
Or, if you don't need anything,
just come in for a game of cards.

Open daily, except Sunday
8:00 n.. to 2:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m:.
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The hour hand moves fast the night

before exams-lots of ground to cover and

panic setting in. To relax ant refresh?

That's easy. Have a Coke...it's delicious.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCAOLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS
;oko" is a regitqred trademark i 52, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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